[Caring].
Many nurse scientists consider caring to be the core concept of nursing practice. This article describes the caring process that occurs when a nurse and a client interact in a nursing care situation. This interactional process has five integrating phases: co-presence, experience-sharing, caring acts, caring-perception, and mutual care-receiving. The authors provide a specific example that illustrates this caring process. The difficulties inherent in the caring process relate to one, or a combination of, three factors: the nurse, the client, and/or the circumstances. Nurses must be cognizant of the client's expression of subtle clues that indicate the need for caring. They also need to learn to recognize their own personal signals that might prevent them from engaging in the caring process. For caring, in its full context, can only occur when nurses know how to care for themselves. Nurses face unpredictability and challenges in their practice on a daily basis. In order to promote caring they must learn to promote an environment that nurtures this process. The authors discuss the essential characteristics of a favorable caring environment and present the conditions that can enhance quality nursing. The challenges that caring nurses face are counterbalanced by the value they attribute to this basic human need and the profound human benefits that caring brings.